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Leadership
One of the greatest things about leadership is that we all bring something diﬀerent to the organiza on. At
Security America, we want to hire leaders from the bo om to the top. When we are interviewing candidates, we
are looking for people who can not only perform the job they are interviewing for but who can also be groomed to
be promoted up our company ladder. All of our current Opera on Managers including myself have worked in the
ﬁeld as security oﬃcers and have been promoted to our current posi ons.
Our people are our biggest success as a manpower company providing an important service like security.
Security jobs are important as we are there to provide a safe and secure work environment for our clients. Each
security oﬃcer should lead by example by providing excellent customer service and going above and beyond
expecta ons.
Security America might not tell you every day, but we appreciate all of security oﬃcers for what you do for
our company. Keep doing what you are doing as leaders of Security America. Keep being proac ve while

pu ng a smile on your face that other people certainly recognize. Keep each other engaged with their
jobs and push each other to be successful. Your success is our success. Be a leader not a follower.

COMMUNITY INVOLVMENT
It is Security America's 27th year sponsoring a team in Charleston Central Li le League. Pictured is Security America's team from 1993 and
which was the 2nd season sponsoring a team in front of the what is
now called Joe Suppa Field. Also pictured is the 1996 Li le league
Team.

Welcome Pete Shumiloﬀ as our new
Field Manager with Security America
eﬀective April 15th. Pete will be
overseeing our Northern Division
eﬀective May 9th.
Pete is returning to work with Security
America as a former Site Supervisor of a
large account for us. His previous work
experience includes 12 years of military
experience with the US Army achieving
the rank as a Staﬀ Sergeant and included
4 combat tours. Pete also worked as a
manager for a shipping company when
he returned from the Army to
Morgantown.

Pictured le and Right
Chris Signorelli, President of
Security America on the
Charleston Li le League team during
the years of 1993 and 1996.
Let’s play BALL!

Security America consultant Scott Hill CPP, CHPA teaching an Active
Shooter Response training class put on by the West Virginia Hospital
Association. Contact our Consulting division to hear more about how we
can assist in making your workplace safer.

Security America attended the IOGA Winter Meeting Rich Hahn Sales Rep for our Pittsburg oﬃce exhibiting at the
West Virginia Manufacturers Association’s Marcellus and
to stay on top of what is going on in the oil and gas
Manufacturing Development Conference.
industry.

Officer Victor Knick escorting Jon Husted,
Lieutenant Governor Of Ohio.

Security America at the Job & Resource Fair held at the
Charleston Coliseum & Convention Center. Sponsored by The
City of Charleston and the Oﬃce of US Senator Joe Manchin .

Another great meeting put on by the National Security Alliance. Security
America is a member along with other regional companies that service
48 states. http://www.nationalsecurityalliance.net/index.php

NEW DIRECT DEPOSIT POLICY!
All employees a er six months of consecu ve employment are now eligible
for direct deposit. Anyone who wishes to enroll will need to complete the
Paychex Direct Deposit form and return it to the corporate oﬃce with the
required documents listed on the form. Please contact your supervisor for a
copy of the form or stop by the corporate oﬃce.
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